Welcome to the Tayside Juniors

Chairman'sComment

This is a special day for everyone connected with Tayport Junior Football Club, it marks their
debut as a Junior Club and we hope that their move into our grade of football is both a happy
and successful one.

At a time when th ere alway s app ea rs to be clubs
on the verge of going into abeyan ce, or folding
alt ogether , du e to a vari ety of reasons , it is
encouraging to find a club like Tayport joining
th e junior ranks with a hard working comm ittee
and exc ell ent fa ci lities . Th ey hav e secured the
services of some very experi enced junior s, both
on the manag ement and play ing side, this
positive type of approach should ensure that
th e fo llowers of th e club are in for a relatively
pleasant time in the months ahead .
Success , though , does not come autom atically,
players have to perform to the best of their
ability
on the
park consistently,
style,
commitment
and attitude are all important.
Joint manager Dave Bai kie knows what is
required to mak e a team succ essful , as a player
hP. picked up nearly every honour that junior
football has to offer in spells with Lochee United
and Downfield . Now all the knowledge he
accumulated in his playing days , along with that
of Peter Marr , w ill be put to the test in a
m anageri al capacity .
Like any other club , Tayport w il l ex perience
th eir moments of glory along with those of
disappointment. The club make no secret of the
fact that they are ambitious and give n their fair

shar e of th e bre aks they will no do ubt collect
some silverwar e in the future . Th ey hav e carried
out various improvements to th eir ground and
pavillion, sponsorship has also been attracted
from local business concerns and individuals.
Th eir main target th is season will be to gain
promotion and an extended run in one or more
of the cup competitions would be a welcome
bonus . Who th en will be Tayport main riva ls in
the race for promotion over the coming months .
Well, Forfar Albion , Brechin Vies and Lochee
Harp were the teams relegated from the 1st
Division last season and it would be reasonable
to assume they will be eager to gain a quick
return 'upstairs' . Montrose Roselea just missed
out on promot ion last season and are a hard
team to defeat on their home ground , Kirrie
Thistle finished the season in impressive form
but paid dearly for an indifferent start and the
likes of Blairgowrie and Carnoustie Panmure
can make life difficult for any team . I would
ex pect the three promote d clubs to come from
the ones mentioned above , there agai n the likes
of Broughty Athletic, Arbroath Vies, Scone
Thistle , Balbeggie and St. Joseph 's would no
doubt delight in proving me wrong.

IANF. GORDON (ProgrammeEditor, Nou/1News).

Where
theHonours
went
lastseason CLUBMEMBERSHIP:
OVD Sc otti s h Junior C up HILL OF BEATH HAWTHORN
Za mo ys ki C up DOWN FIELD
M cE wa n 's Lage r L eag u e Di vision I DOWN FIELD
M cEwa n 's Lage r Leagu e Di vision 2 LUNCARTY
Pe rth shir e A dverti ser C up DUNDEE NORTH END
C urrie C upDUNDEE NORTH END
C rea m o f th e B arl ey C up DOWN FIELD
H e rsh e ll C up DOWN FIELD
lnt e rsport C up LOCHEE UNITED
Wint e r C upBLAIRGOWRIE
Scott is h Roa d Se rvices C up CARNOUSTIE
C raig Steph e n C up (To p leag ue sco re rs) STOBSWELL

Scottish Junior Football Association rules permit only a
maximumof 200 membersfor any one club.
Membershipis availableto any interestedpersonsand includes
amongst its benefits a season ticket for all home games,
complimentaryhatt-time refreshments,travelto awaygamesat
nominalchargeetc. Cost is £10with OAP's and children£5.
Thesemembershipsare rapidlybeingtakenup. Application
forms
are availablefromthe committee. Completeyoursnowanddon't
be disappointed!

TAYPORT JUNIORS 1990/91

/Affiliated to Scottish Junior F.A.
and Tayside Region J.F.A.)
Ground :

Canniepairt ,
Shanw ell Road, Tayport .
Tel. 553670.
Chairman :
E. J. Stewart ,
3 Greenside Place, Tayport.
Vice -Chairman :
C. D. Anderso n,
47 Craig Road, Tay port.
Secretary :
A. J. Oswald,
17 Reform Street, Taypo rt.
Tel. 552644.
Treasurer :
R. F. Redpath,
Cowgate, Tayport.
Match Secretary :
C. D. And erson,
47 Craig Road, Tay port .
Tel. 553689.
Delegates :
D. Ayr e, R. McMillan.
Committee :
E. Beat, A. Braid, D. Blair,
B. Burnett , I. Cougan, A. Hart,
S. McDade, N. McLeod,
G. McRae, A. D. Oswald,
A. Robertson, R. Waddell.
Managers : D. Baikie, P. Marr.
Player/Coach : R. Robb .

MATCH BALL:

MATCHPROGRAMMES:
Thecommitteefelt that a signtticantoccasionsuch as tonight's
matchshouldbe recognisedby issuinga MatchProgramme.
Youwillhave noticeda differencebetweenthis programmeand
youraveragefootballprogramme(quite a lot ofdifferencescome
to think of it - but we're new to the game!). . . Yes,Thereare
no advertisements.We hope to issue a programmefor certain
gamesthroughoutthe seasonand we willbe seekingsomevery
reasonablypricedadvertisementsto help defraythe costs.
The next match programmewillbe anothersouvenireditionthe visitof St. Johnstoneto officiallyopenthe extendedfacilities
and recognise the birthof the Juniorteam.
MAKEA DATEIN YOURDIARY- SUNDAY16thSEPTEMBER
.
KICK-OFF
IS 2.30 p.m.

Tonight's Match Ball
has been donated by

COBBIES INN
TAY STREET
TAYPORT

As Chairman of Tayport
Football Club, I am
looking forward to
season 1990/91 as the
start of a new era for
football in Tayport with
the birth of a Junior side
playing in the Tayside
Junior Leagues.
The Football Club had been
discussing t he possib ilit y of
such a move for the past f ew
years but th e Comm itt ee f elt that now was the tim e for
change pa rt icularly with the recent developments such
as the pavilion extension and the upgrading of the pit ch.
The main aim of the committee, management and play ers
is for promotion to Divis ion One at the end of the season
as well as hav ing successful cup runs and we look forward
to your support during what will be an interesting and ,
hopefully, a successful season .

EDDIE STEWART, Chairman.

TONIGHT'STEAMS
TAYPORT JUNIORS

FORFAR ALBION

FROM

FROM

DAVE TOSNEY
MARK SPALDING
FRANKIE DOLAN
GEORGE MALONE
GRANT PATERSON
SEAN WILKIE
DAVID REILLY
GARY CHRISTIE
GARY LAMONT
KEVIN THOMS
ANDY HEGGIE
BILLY COVENTRY
DOUGIE BERRIE

MIKE GOURLAY
KEVIN MILLAR
GLEN ROBERTSON
DOUGLAS CRAIG
BOBBY ROBINSON
GERRY LESSLIE
ALASTAIR SIMPSON
NEIL SCOTT
JOHN LANDERS
GRANT WHYTE
MICHAEL STEWART
MICHAEL SMITH
KENNY MOSS
HEATH BISSET
IAIN FERGUSON
FREDDIE McBRIDE
Manager : I. COCHRANE

REFEREE: Mr T. McDONALD , (Dundee).

Tayport Juniors - Player Pool
DAVETOSNEY-A very experiencedlast line of defence. GARYLAMONT
- Scourgeof amateurdefencesfor several
Davehas had a very successfulamateurcareer.Was a
seasonsnow, Gary is a left-sided striker whose direct
key figure in the Auchterhouseside which dominated
style of play hastormentedmany a full back.Previously
had a spell with Downfield before rejoining Riverside
the local amateur scene in the seventiesand latterly
starredfor the RiversideAthleticteam. Holdsthe record . Athletic.
number of North of Tay Cup-winnersmedals.
SEANWILKIE- Signed in the close seasonafter being
releasedby BrechinCity. A talented defenderwho has
DOUGIEBERRIE- Experienced midfielder who was a
youth on his side. Hissenior experiencewill be a major
teammateof Tosney'sat Auchterhousein the halycon
assetto the side.
days of that club. Waswith Forfar West Endlast season.
Work committments mean that Dougie isn't always GRAEME
IRONS- With ForfarWest End last seasonwith
available.
whom he was the player/managerfor a spell. Graeme
is a very experiencedmidfielderwho knowshow to take
GRANTPATERSON
- Left back. Also recruited from
agoal.Will missthe startof the seasonthroughinjury.
RiversideAthletic. Hada spell with St. Johnstone. Skilful
ball playerwho was honouredby AmateurScotlandlast ANDY HEGGIE- Needs no introduction to football
season.
followers at the Canniepairtwhere he hasturned out for
the Club's amateursfor a number of seasonsnow. Had
MARKSPALDING
- Defendersignedfrom Downfieldwith
a short period with St. Johnstonewhen he was farmed
whom he had been one of the club's longest serving
out to Jeanfield Swifts. A wholehearted striker who
players. One of three Tayport players fixed up from
shouldbenefitfrom the experiencedplayersaroundhim.
TaysidechampionsDownfiela.
GARYCHRISTIE
- Speedy,tricky winger and a real crowd
pleaser.Was a regular scorer for an East Craigie side
who last seasonled the First Division for much of the
campaign.
DAVIDREILLY- Striker who can play equally well in
midfield. Spent some time with Forfar Athletic before
moving backto the amateurswith LawsideFPwith whom
he caught the eye of the internationalselectors.
DAVIERAE- Versatiletype of performer who can play
equally well at full back or up front, Davienever gives
lessthan 100%. One of the quintet of playerswho were
with the record breaking Riversideoutfit last season.
Missesthe start of the seasonthrough suspension.
GRANTCUSHNIE
- Another of the former Riversidemen,
Grantis a polishedmidfielder who scoresmorethan the
normalquotaof goalsfor a midfielder.Payingthe penalty
for playingso manygamestowardsthe endof the season
and collecting cautions which see him sitting on the
touchline for the first couple of weeksof the season.
WILLIAMCOVENTRY
- Billy was with St. James last
seasonwhen he attractedthe attentionof severalsenior
clubs. Plays in midfield form where he has shown in
pre-seasongamesthat he can take a bonnie goal.
KEVINTHOMS- Oneof the Tayportsigningswhich cause
a few raisedeyebrowsin TaysideJunior circles. A striker,
Kevin came from Downfield with whom he was the
Region's top goalscorerin 1987/88 and 1988/89.
FRANKDOLAN- An uncompromisingcentral defender,
Frankiewas a teammateof Billy Coventryat St. James
last seasonand was one of co-managersBaikie and
Marr's first signings.
GEORGE
MALONE- Oneof the best knownfigures in the
TaysideJuniors, Georgewas an outstandingplayerfor
LocheeUnited with whom he was capped for Junior
Scotland. Likely to fill a central defensive role for the
club and captain of the side.

The Backroom
Staff
DAVIDBAIKIE- Probablyone of the best known names
in Tayside Junior Football, Dave is sampling
managementfor the first time, having preparedhimself
for such a move by getting SFA coachingcertificates.A
prolific scorerin his yearswith BroughtyAthletic, Lochee
United and latterly Downfield, Dave was capped by
Junior Scotlandand pickedup virtuallyeverylocalJunior
honour.Describedin a matchprogrammeonly this year
in this way: "Over the years I have watched Junior
Football I havenever seena betterstriker than this man.
May be in the twilight of his careerbut still a dangerous
player to have facing you". Still registeredas a player
soTayport fansmight still witnesssomevintagetouches.
The season'snot yet startedbut Davehasalreadyshown
that he aims to follow his successon the field with
successoff the field.
PETERMARR- Co-managerwith DaveBaikie, Peterwas
the man who persuaded Dave that his future lay at
Tayport. The Dundee-basedbusinessman seems to
knoweverybodythat thereis to knowonthe localfootball
scene. Hada long and reasonablysuccessfulcareerwith
amateur clubs Timex and St. James and his desireto
step up a grade was shared with the Tayport
committee's. Rather than go their own ways, the tw9
partiesgot together to pool their strengths.
·
RONNIEROBB-A former seniorwith Brechin City,Ronnie
was a teammate of Dave Baikie'sat Downfield.Tayport
secured his transfer from Dundee Violet a couple of
weeksago. As well as,playing Ronniehad beendoing a
bit of coachingat Violet and his talents in this direction
were noticed by the managementteam. Still registered
as a player, Ronnie will turn out when the situation
demandsit.

TONIGHT'S JUNIOR
CARD
TAYSIDEMcEWAN'S LAGER
LEAGUEDIVISION ONE
East Craigie v
Lochee United
Jeanfield Swifts v
Coupar Angus
Forfar West End v
Dundee North End
Bankfoot v
Kinnoull
Dundee Violet v
Arbroath S.C.
Downfield v
Luncarty
DIVISIONTWO
Brechin Vies v
Carnoustie Panmure
Tayport Juniors v
Forfar Albion
Kirrie Thistle v
Montrose Roselea
Scone Thistle v
Blairgowrie
Broughty Athletic v
Arbroath Vies .
Balbeggie v
Lochee Harp
HOW THEY FINISHED
LAST SEASON
Division One
PWDLF-APts
Downfield
26 18 6 2 71-26
42
Dundee
N. End 26 15 6 5 64-29
36
EastCraigie 26 16 4 6 62-4036
Jeanfield
Sw. 26 12 8. 6 43-35
32
Forfar
WestEnd 26 12 7 7 56-33
31
Lochee
United 26 9 .10 7 50-39
28
Dundee
Violet 26 9 9 8 43-50
27
Kinnoull
26 7 11 8 41-4025
Arbroath
S.C.
26 9 6 1138-5424
Elmwood
26 7 9 1O28-3923
Bankfoot
Athletic26 7 7 1238-51
21
Lochee
Harp
26 7 6 1335-44
20
Brechin
Vies
26 4 4 1836-6812
Forfar
Albion 26 1 5 2020-71 7
DIVISION
TWO
Luncarty
22 13 7 2 40-15
33
Coupar
Angus 22 12 7 3 46-23
31
Stobswell
22 14 2 6 76-33 30
Montrose
Roselea
22 12 5 5 44-30
29
Blairgowrie 22 9 8 5 55-43
26
KirrieThistle 22 7 8 7 47-39
22
Carnoustie
Pan
. 22 9 4 9 31-28
22
Scone
Thistle 22 8 5 9 40-38
21
Broughty
Ath. 22 6 7 9 31-33
19
Arbroath
Vies 22 7 3 1233-4517
Balbeggie
22 3 4 1536-7310
St.Josephs 22 1 2 1924-1034

"The Baker's Bit"
Let me first of all on behalfof the Managementteam, myself,Peter
andRonnie,extenda warm welcometo oursupportandouropposition tonight.
When I was offered this position with Tayport Junior Football Club I must
admit I was a bit sceptical, but after the committee's invitation to look over
the facilities and set-up at the Canniepairt I began to realise,after discussing
with them their aims and ambitions for Junior Football in Tayport, th at the
time was about right for myself to move into management..
I havebeeninvolvedfor nearlyall of my 17yearsin Junior Footballwith highly
successfulclubs and havesome marvellous memoriesof my time as a player
with BroughtyAthletic, LocheeUnited and DownfieldJ.F.C., also with my spell
with the ScottishInternationalside and over the last couple of years as player/
coach with Downfield.Therewere too many "highs" to mention.
There are many ingredientsthat go into making a successfulclub - a hard
working back-room staff is a must and you couldn't help being amazedat the
work put in by our committee. I can assure our support that the management
will give 100% in our effort in putting a successfuland entertainingside on the
park
BUTROMEWASN'TBUILTINA DAYANDWITH16OR17NEWPLAYERS
BEING
UNFAMILIAR
WITHEACHOTHERS
PLAYIT WILLTAKETIMETO SETTLE
AND
PLAYAS ONEUNIT.
The playerswe have broughtto Tayport are all from different levelsof football
and there is a good mixture of youth and experience,but the things they do
havein commonis they now wearthe colours of Tayportand arequality players
with a high standardof fitness. But there are two other ingredientswhich I feel
arethe differencebetweenbeinga successfulteamor just a "middle-of-the-road"
team. TheseareATTITUDE
and DISCIPLINE
. If the playersshowthesecharacteristics then there is no reasonwhy we can't enjoyour first seasonin TaysideJunior
Football.
I havealways been a winner and hate that bitter tasteof defeat.Let's hope the
only bitterwe tasteis in the "TayportArms" celebratingourfirst victorytonight!

DAVIEBAIKIE
, Co-Manager.

FORTHCOMING
FIXTURES:
Sat. 25Aug
Wed.29Aug
Sat. 1 Sep
Sat.8 Sep
Sat.15Sep
Sun. 16Sep

Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home

v BLAIRGOWRIE
v LOCH
EEHARP
v MONTROSE
ROSE
LEA
v ST. JOSEPH'S
v ST.JOSEPH'$
v STJOHNSTONE

McEwansLagerDiv.2
McEwansLagerDiv.2
McEwansLagerDiv.2
PerthAd.Cup1st Rd1stleg
PerthAd. Cup1stRd2ndleg
OfficialOpening

MATCH BALL SPONSORS
The Match Balls for this season'shome games have been generously
donated by the following individuals/firms.
Details of sponsorshipcan be obtained from the secretaryor any committee member.
v ARBROATHVICS
..... Associated Electric Services , Buckhaven
v BALBEGGIE.
v BLAIRGOWRIEj,.
v BRECHINVICS ...........
v BROUGHTYATHLETIC
v CARNOUSTIE PANMURE ... Eddie Oswald, Carnoustie
v FORFAR ALBION
.. R.H . Bruce, Cobbieslnn
v KIRRIETHISTLE
v LOCHEE HARP ..........
... Donaldson Timber
v MONTROSEROSELEA ....... Gary Murray , Worm it
v ST. JOHNSTONE .
.. J. Morton, Financ ial Consultant
v ST. JOSEPH'S.(PA Cup)
v ST. JOSEPH'S !League) ......Geo . Laing !Fencing ), Cu par
v SCONETHISTLE ..................TSB Bank

WITH THE AMATEURS
The Club's amateur sides
were in competitive action
for the first time this season
on Saturday past, competing in the Midlands AFA and
East Fife AFA's League Cup
Competitions .
Peter Wilson was quite
pleased with the Midlands'
form last season but knows
only too well that this season is a different ball game .
With only 12 clubs in the revamped Midlands set-v p
there will be no room for
error.
The team will be showing a
number of changes from last
year's line-up and their manager will be looking for the
players to settle-in quickly .
The East Fife team had a disappointing time last season
and with Bobby Waddell at
the helm this year, will be
looking to mount a challenge in a 2nd Division which
features several new and
ambitious clubs. A 30 game
league card means a long ,
hard season in prospect with
many keenly fought contests .

A LOOK INTO THE
CLUB'S RECORDS ...
20 Years ago . . . Saturday
22nd August , 1970. Tayport
Amateurs made it 2 wins out
of 3 in the Midlands Division
1 when they defeated Morgan FP by 4-2 on the East
Common with goals from
George Ritchie, Tony Bloomquest, Richard Redpath and
Ian 'Pepsi' Paterson.
10 Years ago ... Saturday
23rd August 1980. Tayport
Amateurs maintained their
100% start to the season
with a 5-1 home league win
over NCR. Stevie Graham hit
a hat-trick and Alex Reid a
double.

From Small Acorns
Duringthe 60's, the casualSaturdayafternoonstrolleron the East
Common Tayport, was invariably greeted with the enthusiastic
shoutsof 22 participantsand the cajolingwails of the somewhat
less-numerousnon-combatantsscatteredalong the touchline!
Those were the days of the pitch by the "wee widdy", the solid, square
(netless)goalposts,an occasionally-markedplaying area and the old green
"strippy" with very little in the way of facilities other than a multi-purpose
sink!
It was toward the end of the decade and into the early 70's that the renaissance of
football in Tayport began.

A group of enthusiasticyoung men took Tayport Amateur Football Club by the scruff
of the neck and began !almost imperceptably)to revamp the image of the club both
on and off the field. Localsuccessat 1stand 2nd XI level was the inevitable follow-on
to the efforts of the perceptivefellows who now formed the committee.
The boldest step was surely the move in the mid-70's, to the present Canniepairt
ground. In years past, even before yours truly was in short breeks,this area had been
little more than wastelandand indeed further back,in the days of brown photographs,
our bovine friends roamed and ruminated in peace.
After a few seasonsin residence, the ever hard-workingofficials and friends of Tayport
Amateur Football Club had brought about changesthat they themselvescould hardly
have dared contemplate.The area actuallystarted to resemblea football ground, with
banking on two sides providing a 'natural' amphitheatre and a new, solid pavilion
with facilities secondto none in amateur football.
It was there a natural progression that the onset of the 80's should herald the most
successfulperiod in the club's history. But even with the team at all levels- Midland,
Alliance and EastFife AFA- figuring prominently in local and national competitions,
thoughts turned to yet another giant leap forward.
Theresultof many discussions
, muchsoul-searching
and sheerhard graft are here
at the Canniepairtgroundtonightfor all to see.
The 'young' men of overtwenty years ago (Although in somecasesrather more rotund
and shiny of pate!) are still making the bold decisions that have culminated in this,
the latest milestone in the history of Tayport F.C.
Having watched the progressof the club (albeitfrom afar on occasion)it is unthinkable,
given the drive and genuineenthusiasmof everyoneconnectedwith it, that this venture
into the world of Junior football should bring anything but successat the highestlevel.
MEANTIME, HERE'S TO THE NEXTTWENTYYEARS; WHO KNOWSWHAT THEY'LL
BRING.

AL MACTAB.

MATCH BALL SPONSORS
The Match Balls for this season's home games have been generously
donated by the following individuals/firms.
Details of sponsorship can be obtained from the secretary or any
committee member.
v ARBROATHVICS
v BALBEGGIE....
................AssociatedElectricServices, Buckhaven
v BLAIRGOWRIEj,.
v BRECHINVICS
v BROUGHTYATHLETIC
v CARNOUSTIEPANMURE
..EddieOswald,Carnoustie
v FORFARALBION ....
.......R.H. Bruce,CobbiesInn
v KIRRIETHISTLE
v LOCHEE HARP ......
......DonaldsonTimber
v MONTROSEROSELEA .... ....GaryMurray,Wormit
v ST. JOHNSTONE ........... ...........J. Morton, FinancialConsultant
v ST. JOSEPH'S IPA Cup) ..
v ST. JOSEPH'S I League) .... .......Geo. Laing(Fencing),Cupar
v SCONETHISTLE ....... ................TSBBank

FORFAR
ALBION SPONSORSHIP
Albion, Tayport's first ever Junior League
visitors, were relegated from Division 1
at the end of last season and will be out
to ensure that their stay in Division 2 is
as short as possible.
The Forfar side have secured the services of a
new manager in Ian Cochrane. Cochrane, a man
of many clubs, took Stobswell into Division 1
last season and Albion supporters will be
hoping that he can do a repeat this season with
their side .
Albion have a blend of youth and experience
with several Stobswell players following their
boss up the A92 . Two
members of the Albion pool
will be readily recognised by
followers
of Dundee and
Dund ee United . Midfielder
Bobby Robinson won four
Scotland caps while with
Dundee in the mid-seventies
and
Gerry
Lesslie
cost
Brechin City a good few
~
pounds when he moved from Dundee Unit ed
in the mid -eighties.
Keeper Mike Gourlay is on a delayed transfer
to Brechin City and is in his second season with
the club. Kevin Miller moved to Albion from
Douglas Lads and at 17 years old is reckoned
to be a defender with a future. Glen Robertson
is another youngster from Dundee, signing
from under 18 champions Dee Club. Full back
Douglas Craig is a strong tackler who is on a
delayed transfer to Arbroath. Bobby Robinson
can truly be described as a veteran , having
signed for Dundee from Falkirk back in 1971.
Gerry Lesslie left the senior game to join the
police and is a member of the Tayside force.
Alastair Simpson is in his second season with
the club, signing from Letham L.C. Another
from the Forfar Amateurs is midfielder Neil
Scott .
John Landers, midfield , was signed from
Broughty Athletic and Grant Whyte from
Lochee Harp this season . Michael Stewart and
speedy winger Michael Smith were both fixed
up from Stobswell. Kenny Moss is in his second
season having signed from neighbours West
End . lain Ferguson came from the Juvenile
ranks last season and the pool is completed
with the experienced Heath Bisset , long-serving
Freddie McBride and the experienced Colin
Craigie who has seen service with Lochee
United and Downfield .

To get a Junior side underway takes a
great deal of support and the Club are
indebted to the following who have
shown their confidence in the success of
the venture.

TAYPORT ARMS
MAINS OF CLAVERHOUSE
CENTRE CAR COMPANY
CU PAR BEARINGS AND TRANSMISSIONS
CAMPERDOWN NURSING HOME
NICOLL'S ROSEBANK BAKERY
TOM MARTIN & SON, COAL MERCHANTS
CENTRALBA~DUNDEE
ASSOCIATED ELECTRICAL SERVICES,
BUCKHAVEN
BELL & FARQUHARSON, ARCHITECTS
BROUGHTY FERRY
J. MORTON, FINANCIAL CONSUL TANT
I. LUMSDEN, BUTCHER, TAYPORT
TORITH CIVIL ENGINEERING
E. T . OSWALD, CARNOUSTIE
COBBIES INN
ANDREW ROBERTSON ASSOCIATES
CAMPERDOWN CONSTRUCTION
CADEL LTD., PLUMBERS' MERCHANTS
G. MURRAY
T.S.B. BANK
DONALDSON TIMBER
ERIC THOMSON, PAINTER & DECORATOR
SWEENEY TODD'S DISCOTHEQUE,
ANSTRUTHER
GEO. LAING (FENCING), CUPAR
TAYSIDE PLUMBING & BUILDING
SUPPLIES LTD.
CENTRAL HEATING SERVICES, TA YPORT
WILLISON MOTORS, TAYPORT
Thereareseveralavenueswith whichprospectivesponsors
can becomeinvolvedwith the Club. Advertisingwhether
by meansof tracksidehoardingsor on Clubequipmentcan
be beneficialto both the Cluband your firm. Fordetailsof
advertisingor any otiler ideas which you might like to
discuss,pleasegetin touchwith anyof theofficebearers.

NEXTHOMEMATCH:McEwan'sLager
LeagueDiv. 2 versusLOCHEEHARPon
Wednesday29th Auguston the
CanniepairtKick-off6.30 pm

PLAYER

SPONSORS

Details of Player Sponsorship can be obtained from the secretary or any
member of the committee.
DAVE TOSNEY
Jack & Irving
Hairdressers
87 Commercial Street
Dundee

GARY CHRISTIE

Mains of Claverhouse
Claverhouse Road
Dundee

Camperdown Construction
Dundee

MARK SPALDING

DAVE REILLY

GEORGE MALONE

DAVIE RAE
Camperdown Nursing Home
Dundee

ANDY HEGGIE

FRANKIE DOLAN
Bell & Farquharson
Architects
95 Fort Street
Broughty Ferry

BILLY COVENTRY
Bell & Farquharson
Architects
95 Fort Street
Broughty Ferry
KEVIN THOMS
Torith Civil Engineering
Dundee
GRANT CUSH NIE
Central Bar
Commercial Street
Dundee

DOUGIE BERRIE

DAVE BAIKIE

SEAN WILKIE

RONNIE ROBB
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